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Energetics of Protein Transport across
Biological Membranes: A Study of the
Thylakoid pH-Dependent/cpTat Pathway
chloroplasts (Theg et al., 1989; Keegstra and Cline,
1999). In addition, the electrochemical H potential
(˜H) of energy conserving membranes contributes to
the driving force for protein transport across the bacte-
rial inner membrane (Schiebel et al., 1991; Driessen,
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1992), the mitochondrial inner membranes (Martin et al.,Davis, California 95616
1991), and thylakoids (Cline et al., 1992). The energy
source required for protein transport by various translo-
cases is well understood; however, the total energeticSummary
cost of translocation remains unknown.
The pH-dependent/Tat pathway in chloroplasts (re-Among the pathways for protein translocation across
ferred to hereafter as the cpTat pathway) is energeticallybiological membranes, the pH-dependent/Tat sys-
unusual among translocation systems in its sole reliancetem is unusual in its sole reliance upon the transmem-
upon the transmembrane pH difference (pH) to drivebrane pH gradient to drive protein transport. The free
protein transport without requirement for NTP hydrolysisenergy cost of protein translocation via the chloro-
(Mould and Robinson, 1991; Cline et al., 1992). Thisplast pH-dependent/Tat pathway was measured by
pathway directs a subset of nuclear-encoded proteinsconducting in vitro transport assays with isolated thy-
across the thylakoid membrane, from the stroma to thelakoids while concurrently monitoring energetic pa-
lumen. The bacterial Tat pathway, the evolutionary cog-rameters. These experiments revealed a substrate-
nate of the cpTat system, transports proteins acrossspecific energetic barrier to cpTat-mediated transport
the bacterial inner membrane into the periplasmic spaceas well as direct utilization of protons from the gradi-
(Berks et al., 2000a, 2000b; Robinson and Bolhuis, 2001).ent, consistent with a H/protein antiporter mecha-
In E. coli, four genes encoding Tat system componentsnism. The magnitude of proton flux was assayed by
have been identified: tatA, tatB, and tatC of the tatABCDfour independent approaches and averaged 7.9  104
operon, and the monocistronic tatE (Bogsch et al., 1998;protons released from the gradient per transported
Weiner et al., 1998; Sargent et al., 1998, 1999). The ho-protein. This corresponds to a Gtransport of 6.9  105
mologous system in thylakoids contains orthologs tokJ·mol protein translocated1, representing the utiliza-
these genes, including the initially discovered maizetion of an energetic equivalent of 104 molecules of
genes Hcf106 (TatB) and Tha4 (TatA/E) (Settles et al.,ATP. At this cost, we estimate that the pH-depen-
1997; Walker et al., 1999), as well as TatC (Mori et al.,dent/cpTat pathway utilizes approximately 3% of the
1999, 2001). The TatA, TatB, and TatE proteins eachtotal energy output of the chloroplast.
consist of a single N-terminal transmembrane  helix
followed by a basic amphipathic helix on the cyto-
Introduction plasmic (stromal) side, whereas the TatC protein has six
putative transmembrane segments (Berks et al., 2000b).
The translocation of proteins across biological mem- These components form large complexes, ranging from
branes requires transport machineries that couple exer- 600–700 kDa (Berghofer and Klo¨sgen, 1999; Mori et al.,
gonic reactions with unidirectional protein transport. As 1999; Sargent et al., 2001), and in thylakoids the entire
approximately half of all proteins synthesized in the cy- transport-active translocon assembles only when both
toplasm are transported across or inserted into mem- the pH and transport substrate are present (Mori and
branes (Schatz and Dobberstein, 1996), protein sorting Cline, 2002).
can potentially constitute a large fraction of total cellular Pathway specificity among Sec and Tat substrates is
metabolic energy expenditure. Nearly all protein trans- imparted by N-terminal export-type signal sequences
port systems use free energy derived from cycles of with tripartite (n-h-c) organization (von Heijne, 1990).
nucleoside triphosphate (NTP) binding and hydrolysis. Among other characteristics, Tat substrates have a con-
Posttranslational protein transport requires ATP-depen- sensus S/T-R-R-x-F-L-K sequence at the n-h boundary,
dent cis- (pushing force) or trans- (pulling force) acting which gives rise to the nomenclature twin arginine trans-
components (Wickner, 1994). Such posttranslational location (Berks, 1996). The Tat pathway has the remark-
transport systems include the Sec export machinery of able capacity to transport fully folded globular proteins,
the bacterial plasma membrane (Schiebel et al., 1991; as demonstrated by in vitro experiments in thylakoids
Economou and Wickner, 1994; Duong et al., 1997); ER (Clark and Theg, 1997; Hynds et al., 1998) and by in
transport in yeast (Lyman and Schekman, 1997; Rapo- vivo experiments in bacteria (Thomas et al., 2001). This
capability is consistent with the range of proteins ex-port et al., 1999); and protein import into peroxisomes
ported by the bacterial Tat system, which include those(Holroyd and Erdmann, 2001), mitochondria (Herrmann
that bind cofactors in the cytoplasm and hence adoptand Neupert, 2000; Neupert and Brunner, 2002), and
tertiary structure prior to translocation (Santini et al.,
1998; Weiner et al., 1998), and oligomeric substrates*Correspondence: smtheg@ucdavis.edu
(Rodrigue et al., 1999). The large proteins (over 100 kDa)1Present address: Department of Medical Biochemistry and Genet-
that are accommodated by the Tat pathway suggest aics, Texas A&M University System Health Science Center, College
Station, TX 77843-1114. channel diameter of up to 60 A˚ (Berks et al., 2000a),
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and yet the cpTat system does not render the thylakoid
membrane freely permeable to ions during transport
(Teter and Theg, 1998).
The requirement of the protonmotive force (pmf,˜H/F)
in Sec- and Tat-mediated transport has been addressed,
although the mechanisms by which these systems
transduce the electrochemical energy of the ˜H into
the mechanical energy to drive transport remains un-
clear. Sec-mediated export utilizes ATP and the pmf at
distinct stages of translocation (Schiebel et al., 1991),
and in this system, the pmf optimizes the SecA ATPase
reaction cycle by reducing the affinity of SecA for the
SecYEG translocase core (Nishiyama et al., 1999) and
ADP (Shiozuka et al., 1990), thereby promoting SecA
deinsertion. The pmf also imparts unidirectionality to
protein transport (Driessen, 1992; Shiozuka et al., 1990),
modulates translocation channel pore size (Tani et al.,
1990), and enhances substrate binding and insertion
(Nouwen et al., 1996; Van Dalen et al., 1999). Solvent
isotope effects using D2O indicate that proton-transfer
reactions are rate limiting for transport via the Sec path-
way (Driessen and Wickner, 1991) and the cpTat path-
way (Musser and Theg, 2000a). Moreover, thepH plays
a role in cpTat-mediated transport only after the binding
step is completed (Ma and Cline, 2000; Musser and
Theg, 2000b).
Early attempts to quantify the energetic cost of protein
transport have been made using reconstituted compo-
nents of the Escherichia coli Sec translocase (Lill et al.,
1989; Driessen, 1992). However, the complex energy
utilization of the Sec pathway (requiring both ATP and Figure 1. Concurrent Measurement of Thylakoid Protein Transport
and Steady-State pHthe pmf) has in the past confounded a rigorous analysis.
(A) Time course of pOE23 transport. Isolated thylakoids were incu-The cpTat pathway provides a more straightforward ex-
bated with in vitro translated [3H]pOE23 in a 1 ml cuvette designedperimental system, as it utilizes a single energy source.
for simultaneous spectroscopic and transport measurements. Re-The objective of the present work is to determine the free
action aliquots were withdrawn at times indicated, protease treated,energy cost of protein translocation across membranes, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and fluorography. The solid line is a fit of
using the cpTat transport pathway of thylakoids as a the measured points to an irreversible two-step first-order reaction
model. mechanism (Capellos and Bielski, 1980), and the dashed line indi-
cates the tangent to the inflection point, identifying the linear phase
of transport (up to 12 min). The minimal time for maturation is calcu-Results
lated as 2.0 min, and the maximal rate of protein transport is 40
proteins per thylakoid per second, assuming 109 thylakoids per mg
Experimental Theory and Design chlorophyll (Schoenknecht et al., 1990).
In vitro protein transport measurements were made with (B) Representative fluorograms from light and nigericin titration ex-
periments. 12 min transport reactions using substrates [3H]pOE17isolated thylakoids while concurrently measuring ener-
and [3H]pOE23 were conducted as above with the light intensities orgetic parameters, either potential energy (pH) or H flux
nigericin concentrations shown. Steady-statepH was concurrently(JH), using established spectrophotometric techniques. measured by 9-AA fluorescence quenching. Precursor (p) and ma-The free energy cost of protein transport (Gtransport) is ture (m) bands are indicated for each substrate, and the Tr lane
quantified as the product of the minimum electrochemi- indicates 5% of the in vitro translation product added to each re-
cal H potential required for protein transport (˜Hmin), action.
(C) Protein translocation as a function of pH. Quantified proteinand the stoichiometry of the number of H consumed
transport is shown as a function of the measured pH for individualfrom the pH gradient per protein transported (nH). In
reactions with pOE17 (circles) and pOE23 (squares) for light titrationthe first series of experiments (Figure 1), protein trans-
experiments (open symbols) and nigericin titration experiments (closedport was measured as a function of pH to determine symbols), fit by a linear regression (solid lines) for each data set.
˜H
min. Subsequent experiments were based on the
concept of photosynthetic control: the feedback control
exerted on the light-driven, redox-mediated H pump coupled proton influx (JHin) will occur. Therefore, if
cpTat-mediated protein transport is energized by directby the ˜H, which it generates. Under limiting light
intensity (Figures 2–4), the introduction of a ˜H-con- utilization of the H gradient, addition of substrate under
limiting light will cause a reduction in the measuredsuming process (which causes an increase in proton
efflux [JHeff]) will cause a reduction in the steady-state steady-state pH. In contrast, under saturating light, the
e (and hence JHin) are limited by the ˜H (H “back˜H because the energetic input to the photosystems
is insufficient to allow for a responding upregulation of pressure,” state 2), such that the introduction of a ˜H-
consuming process will lead to an increase in the ethe electron transport rate (e) and no increase in the
Quantitative Study of Protein Transport Energetics
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and JHin (state 3), and reestablishment of the original of 40mV (Berry and Rumberg, 1996; see below), these
threshold values correspond to˜Hmin values of 8.7 and˜H. This principle was used in the first approach for
direct measurement of nH (Figure 5). Specifically, the 15.1 kJ·mol1, respectively.
In several subsequent experiments, the intermediateincrease in JHin required to drive the transport of a
known amount of protein substrate was measured under form of the 17 kDa subunit of the oxygen evolving com-
plex of PS II (iOE17) was used, as it more accuratelysaturating light conditions. In a second direct measure-
ment of nH (Figure 6), the fraction of the total ˜H reflects the in vivo substrate presented to the cpTat
machinery than does the full-length precursor. Light ti-available to drive protein transport was varied by altering
the H flux through a second ˜H-consuming process tration experiments conducted as above with in vitro
translated [3H]iOE17 revealed an energetic threshold of(ATP synthesis) under limiting light, and the nH was
determined by measuring the dependence of protein 0.74 pH units (a ˜min value of 8.1 kJ·mol1; data not
shown), similar to that of pOE17. This indicates that thetransport rate on the available ˜H.
presence of the stromal targeting domain on pOE17
does not affect the threshold pH required for cpTat-Protein Transport Via the cpTat Pathway Requires
mediated transport.a Minimum Substrate-Specific pH
The dependence of cpTat protein transport on energetic
Utilization of the pH for Protein Transportinput was analyzed by conducting in vitro protein trans-
Having established the limiting pH required for theport assays while concurrently monitoring the steady-
onset of cpTat protein transport, we sought to determinestate pH across the thylakoid membranes using the
how the energy stored in the gradient is used by thefluorescent dye 9-aminoacridine (9-AA; Schuldiner et al.,
cpTat machinery. To this end, we asked whether the1972). Measurements were conducted in a 1 ml cylindri-
pH is directly consumed by the cpTat apparatus duringcal cuvette with a single window adjacent to the com-
transport, as in a H/protein antiporter mechanism, bymon end of a trifurcated light guide that served for the
conducting pH utilization measurements (described indelivery of excitation illumination (actinic and fluores-
Experimental Procedures). As described in Experimen-cence) and detection of fluorescence emission. Sub-
tal Theory and Design, we expected that a coupling ofstrates analyzed included in vitro translated, radiola-
vectorial H counterflux with protein transport shouldbeled precursor forms of the 17 kDa and 23 kDa subunits
be manifested as a sustained reduction in the steady-of the oxygen evolving complex of PS II ([3H]pOE17 and
state pH under limiting light conditions.[3H]pOE23, respectively). A time course of protein trans-
Under the conditions established for making pH utili-port under these experimental conditions revealed
zation measurements, the transport rate of radiolabeled,biphasic transport kinetics, which could be fit by a two-
overexpressed protein was analyzed as a function ofstep irreversible first order equation (Figure 1A), as re-
substrate concentration. The transport rate of pOE17ported previously (Teter and Theg, 1998; Musser and
BioHis, a previously described substrate of the cpTatTheg, 2000a, b). Samples in subsequent analyses were
pathway (Musser and Theg, 2000b), was shown to satu-withdrawn during the linear phase of transport (12 min),
rate near 1 M with a Km around 200 nM (Figure 2A).as defined by the tangent line at the inflection point of
This knowledge of the substrate concentration requiredthe biphasic curve, so that a single point could describe
for transport saturation provided an estimate of the use-a true transport rate for a given measurement.
ful concentration range for maximizing the signal fromThe magnitude of the pH was varied in separate
proton gradient consumption experiments.experiments either by adjusting the intensity of the sam-
Figure 2B shows pH utilization experiments in whichple-illuminating actinic light source or by titration with
9-AA fluorescence intensity was used to determine thethe electroneutral protonophore nigericin under high
steady state pH before and after substrate addition.light intensity. Fluorograms from representative experi-
In these experiments, a partial reduction of the pH isments revealed that the rate of protein transport for both
indicated by a decrease in the quenching of the steady-substrates, as determined by the amount of mature-
state 9-AA fluorescence signal following protein injec-sized protease-protected protein, dropped systemati-
tion. As a proof of concept experiment, Figure 4B showscally as the light intensity was reduced or as the nigericin
thepH reduction caused by the onset of ATP synthesis,concentration was increased (Figure 1B). For each mea-
a ˜H-consuming reaction. Following iOE17 addition,surement, protein transport was quantified and the cor-
steady-statepH reduction occurred in a substrate con-responding steady-state pH was calculated from the
centration-dependent manner, up to 800 nM iOE17 (Fig-observed 9-AA fluorescence quenching. For graphical
ure 2B). The rate of protein transport similarly increasedanalysis, both light and protonophore titrations were
over this range of substrate concentration (Figure 2A).combined into a common data set for a given substrate,
and a limiting pH value was determined by the point
at which a linear regression of the data points inter- Total pH Utilization by the cpTat Pathway Occurs
with Two Components, One Specificallysected the abscissa of the graph (Figure 1C). This analy-
sis revealed substrate-specific thermodynamic barriers Coupled to Transport
The presence of cpTat substrate caused pH reductionbelow which there was insufficient energy in the gradient
to effect protein transport and above which the transport in a dosage-dependent manner (Figure 2). However, it
was important to show that this response was in factrate was a linear function of the pH. For pOE17 and
pOE23, these threshold values were 0.84 and 1.97 pH coupled to protein transport, and not, for example, sim-
ply due to a proton leak caused by nonspecific protein-units, respectively. Assuming a steady-state electric po-
tential difference () contribution to the driving force membrane interactions. This was accomplished by per-
Cell
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Figure 2. Comparison of Transport Saturation Kinetics with Sub- Figure 3. Specificity of the Proton Gradient Consumption by the
strate Concentration-Dependent Utilization of the Proton Gradient cpTat Machinery
(A) Protein transport rate as a function of substrate concentration. (A) Schematic diagram and expression/purification of the constructs
The transport rates of overexpressed [3H]pOE17 BioHis into isolated used. The schematic to the left depicts the maize iOE17 variant
thylakoids were measured under pH utilization measurement con- constructs used, highlighting the amino acid substitutions in the n-h
ditions with substrate concentrations ranging from 25 nM to 1 M. boundary region (G-R-R-A-V-I sequence) of the signal peptides. To
The solid line is a hyperbolic fit to the individual points (R2 	 0.99), the right, a Coomassie stained gel, showing representative samples
indicating a Vmax of 6.2 proteins·thylakoid1·s1, and a Km of 189 nM. of 0.1 nmol of overexpressed, purified iOE17 constructs relative to
Inset: fluorogram showing the mature-sized transported protein over molecular weight standards.
the range of substrate concentrations. (B) Time course measurements of thylakoid pH with injection of
(B) Reduction in steady-statepH associated with protein transport. iOE17 variant constructs. Time course measurements of 9-AA fluo-
Time course measurements of 9-AA fluorescence intensity are rescence intensity were conducted as in Figure 2 with injection of
shown with indicated concentrations of iOE17 added after steady- 2 M iOE17 variant constructs indicated at the arrow. The traces
state pH was reached (arrow). The traces shown are signal aver- shown are offset, signal-averaged measurements (n	 12 per trace),
aged time courses of three to five individual measurements, which and the injected construct is indicated to the right of each trace.
have been offset for visualization. The control trace shows injection (C) Postinjection reduction in pH associated with iOE17 constructs
of precursor buffer only, and solid lines associated with all traces versus control. Preinjection (280–300 s) and postinjection (580–600 s)
are extensions of the preinjection means. pH values were calculated from the individual measurements
shown in Figure 3B. The bars indicate mean reductions in pH
with standard errors. Letters below the construct labels indicate
statistically identical groups as determined by one-way ANOVAforming pH utilization tests with substrates rendered
analysis ( 	 0.05).incompetent for transport by mutations in their transit
peptides. Amino acid residues in the signal sequences
known to be required for transport include the RR motif
of the n region (Chaddock et al., 1995; Stanley et al., is shown in Figure 3C. By this analysis, iOE17 variants
(KK, QQ, and QQI18S) defined a statistically indistin-2000), and the hydrophobic h region residue at the 3
position relative to the RR (Brink et al., 1998). In the guishable group, with pH reductions significantly less
than that of the WT group and significantly higher thanpresent study, a series of maize iOE17 variant constructs
was created with amino acid substitutions of the RR that of the Mat group. Notably, the addition of equal
concentrations of bovine serum albumin, a completelymotif to positively charged (KK) or polar, uncharged (QQ)
residues, substitution of the hydrophobic I18 to a polar unrelated protein, caused no measurable change in the
steady state pH (data not shown).uncharged S residue (I18S), and complete removal of
the transit peptide (Mat) (Figure 3A). These results suggest that the total energetic cost
associated with cpTat protein transport might be divisi-pH utilization assays using iOE17 variant constructs
including transport competent protein (WT), transport- ble into two approximately equal components (Figure
3C). One part of the H gradient consumption, reflectedincompetent protein (KK, QQ, QQI18S, and Mat), or pro-
tein buffer only (control), are shown in Figure 3B. For in the difference between wild-type and nontrans-
portable substrates, is specifically associated withquantitative analysis, the pre- and postinjection pH
values for each reaction were calculated, and the postin- transport, perhaps involved in driving machinery turn-
over. A second part of the overall energetic cost occursjection reduction in pH associated with each construct
Quantitative Study of Protein Transport Energetics
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irrespective of substrate transport competence and may
be due to membrane leak caused by nonspecific pro-
tein-membrane interactions. However, we have ob-
tained evidence that iOE17 substrates with mutant sig-
nal peptides may interact with the Tat machinery in a
manner that stimulates transport efficiency of wild-type
substrate (N.N. Alder and S.M. Theg, submitted). There-
fore, the additional proton efflux that is not coupled to
transport may reflect nonproductive engagement of the
transport machinery at another pH-consuming step
upstream of the transport step (see also below). In any
case, the comparison of pH reduction between trans-
port-competent and transport-incompetent substrates
clearly demonstrates that part of the proton gradient
utilization measured is directly coupled to protein trans-
location. Moreover, data from Figures 2 and 3 show that
H counterflux from the lumen to the stroma is involved
in the operation of the cpTat system, as in a H/protein
antiporter mechanism.
Determination of the Proton to Protein Coupling
Stoichiometry (nH)
Having established that Tat protein transport directly
consumes protons from the transmembrane gradient,
we sought to determine the actual coupling parameter,
nH. This value cannot be extracted from potential (force) Figure 4. Estimation of Proton Flux Rates Associated withpH Con-
sumption by the cpTat Machinerydata: a force-force approach is not possible, as protein
transport is a nonequilibrium process. Nor can a force- (A)pH as a function of JH under conditions used forpH utilization
measurements. Light titration measurements (1 to 150 E·m2·s1)flux approach be used, as the basal and transport-cou-
with isolated thylakoids were used to measure pH (with 10 Mpled JH cannot be unambiguously discerned from pH
9-AA) or JH (with 20 M phenol red). The solid line is a hyperbolicdata. Therefore, nH was measured by a flux-flux princi- fit to individual data points (R2 	 0.95).
ple (JH versus protein transport), using four separate (B) Reduction in steady-state pH associated with CF0/CF1 sub-
and independent approaches. strates. Time course measurements of 9-AA fluorescence were
made with injection of 0.1 mM ADP and 0.1 mM Pi, indicated by theIndirect Estimation of nH
arrow. The corresponding ATP synthesis rate was measured underfrom pH Utilization Data
similar conditions, as described in Experimental Procedures.The empirical relationship between pH changes (mea-
sured with 9-AA) and time-dependent proton flux rates
(measured with phenol red, see Experimental Proce-
dures) was determined in an effort to indirectly estimate tion concentrations were chosen such that thepH utili-
zation by ATP synthesis was equivalent to that seennH from pH utilization data. Figure 4A shows the rela-
tionship between steady-state pH and JH measure- with iOE17 WT injection: a pH reduction of 0.063 pH
units (ATP synthesis, Figure 4B) compared with 0.069ments made during light titration experiments. These
data were collected under identical conditions to those pH units (iOE17 WT transport, Figure 3C). In a separate
assay under the same conditions, the associated Hof the pH utilization tests except with respect to the
dyes used. Using a hyperbolic fit to the data, one can flux through the CF0/CF1 complex was determined (data
not shown; for a description of the methodology, seeextract the change in JH associated with a change in
the pH (i.e., the increase in JH required to reestablish the legend to Figure 6). The pH reduction in Figure 4B
corresponds to a H flux through the CF0/CF1 complexthe pmf following a given pH drain). A pH utilization
of 0.069 pH units (starting from a pH of 3.0 units) for of 37.2 mol H·mg Chl1·hr1. As calculated above,
this translates into an nH of 12.4  104 H per proteinthe addition of iOE17 WT (Figure 3C) translates into a
change in JH of 14.9 mol H·mg Chl1·hr1. Using the translocated. Together, these indirect approaches esti-
mate the coupling stoichiometry at approximately 8.7 measured transport rate of radiolabeled iOE17 WT under
the conditions of Figure 3 (50 proteins per thylakoid per 104 H per protein translocated.
Direct Measurement of nH by Determinationsecond, data not shown), a value of 5.0  104 H re-
leased from the gradient per protein translocated is cal- of the Increase in JH Required to Drive Protein
Transport under Saturating Light Conditionsculated for nH.
A second empirical relationship between pH and JH The coupling parameter nH can be directly measured
as the increase in the JH in the presence of proteinwas established by performingpH utilization tests with
substrate for the CF0/CF1 complex exactly as described transport substrate required to reestablish the ˜H to
that of control values under saturating light intensityabove for the experiment of Figure 2. As shown in Figure
4B, addition of ADP and Pi to thylakoids under limiting (see Experimental Theory and Design). This increase in
JH, together with measurement of the total number oflight conditions caused a partial collapse of the pH as
the ˜H was consumed to drive ATP synthesis. Reac- proteins transported, then provides a direct measure of
Cell
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over a measurement cycle followed by calibration. Multi-
ple JH measurements (n 	 13 for each condition) were
made in the presence of nearly saturating concentra-
tions (1 M) of transport-competent substrate (WT),
nontransportable protein (KK/MAT), or equivalent vol-
umes of protein buffer (control). As shown in Figure 5B,
the measured JH in the presence of WT iOE17 was
significantly higher compared to all other conditions
(control or with nontransportable protein) by approxi-
mately 20 mol H·mg Chl1·hr1. The total number of
proteins transported under the conditions used for JH
measurements was determined by measuring the import
of radiolabeled [3H]iOE17 (Figure 5C). Under these con-
ditions, approximately 1% of the total added protein
was transported, translating into a total of 1.2  1013
iOE17 molecules over the 12 min reaction time. Taken
together, these measurements yield a value for nH of
6.32  104 H utilized per protein transported.
Direct Determination of nH by Partition
of the pH between Protein Transport
and Photophosphorylation
In the previous assay, we monitored the effect of protein
transport on thylakoid energy transduction parameters.
We reasoned that we could also extract nH from an
inverse experiment in which we establish conditions
whereby photophosphorylation and protein transport
compete for the same transmembrane pH gradient and
use this competitive relationship to calculate nH. In thisFigure 5. Determination of nH by Measuring the Increase in JH
approach, substrates for the CF0/CF1 complex wereRequired to Drive Transport with Saturating Light and Saturating
Substrate added to protein transport reactions to cause a measur-
(A) Time course measurements of external [H] with dark efflux were able H consumption from the proton gradient under
conducted with 1 M protein or equal volume of protein buffer limiting light conditions, and the resulting changes in
as described in Experimental Procedures. Reaction mixtures were protein transport were measured (Figure 6). Measure-
illuminated with saturating light intensity for a total of 2 min before ment conditions included a range of [ADP] and [Pi] fromthe total H efflux measurement immediately after the light was
0.1 to 1.0 mM, resulting in an increasing proportion ofturned off, followed by calibration by repeated injection of base.
the total JHin consumed by the CF0/CF1 complex. ATPShown is a representative trace with an expanded dark efflux region,
synthesis rates were measured by coupled changes inillustrating steady-state H pumping (JHin 	 JHeff), followed by
H efflux immediately after the actinic light was extinguished (JHin	 the external pH (net Hconsumption with ATP synthesis)
0 and the measured JHeff 	 steady-state JHin). A linear fit (black of a weakly buffered reaction medium as in Berry and
line) was made to points in the 2 s of initial dark efflux (black points), Rumberg (1996), and the total JH was obtained fromand the slope was used to determine JHeff with subsequent calibra- dark efflux measurements as described above.tion (eight injections of 1 l of 50 mM KOH).
Signal-averaged time courses of external pH changes(B) Comparison of the measured JH with wild-type and nontrans-
over the range of [ADP] and [Pi] used are shown in Figureportable proteins. Multiple dark efflux measurements were made in
the presence of saturating concentrations of transportable substrate 6A. At the onset of illumination, rapid alkalinization of
(WT), nontransportable protein (KK/MAT), or an equivalent volume the medium with H uptake into the lumen is followed
of protein buffer (control) (n 	 13 for each). Shown are the mean by linear H consumption by ATP synthesis. These time
JH values for each reaction condition with standard errors. A one- courses indicate that the ATP synthesis rate increased
way ANOVA analysis indicates that samples containing i17WT had
with increasing substrate concentration. Dark effluxa significantly higher JH ( 	 0.05) than other samples, which were
measurements were then made to measure the total JHall statistically identical.
as described above, with the exception that the slope(C) Fluorogram showing wild-type iOE17 transport under the condi-
tions used to measure JH and subsequently incubated without of the trace just prior to turning the light off was taken
(Th) or with (Th) thermolysin. into account.
Calculated rates of total JH and H flux through the
CF0/CF1 complex are shown in Figure 6B. The data shownH. Using the pH-indicating dye phenol red to monitor
that as the consumption of H to drive ATP synthesisthe external [H], JH was determined by measuring
increased with increasing [ADP] and [Pi], the total JHthe rate of H efflux from the lumen immediately after
did not change as the light was of limiting intensity.extinguishing the actinic light (Berry and Rumberg,
Thus, changing the H flux through CF0/CF1 allowed for1996). Unlike the previous measurements with 9-AA, this
a measure of the total H flux available to drive proteinsignal can be precisely calibrated by repeated injections
transport. This approach sets up a three variable equa-of base. During steady-state H pumping in the light,
tion, with total JH and CF0/CF1-associated JH as knownJHin 	 JHeff and the magnitude of H efflux immedi-
variables and the JH through the cpTat machinery asately after the light is turned off (JHin 	 0) equals the
the unknown. Figure 6C shows representative transportsteady state JHin in the preceding light phase. Figure
5A shows a representative time course of external [H] data of [3H]iOE17 under the different reaction conditions
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tested. The protein transport rate is inversely related to
[ADP] and [Pi] and, hence, inversely related to H flux
through the CF0/CF1. Transport rates were quantified
and analyzed as a function of the total number of H
consumed by ATP synthesis over the five-minute reac-
tions (Figure 6D). The inverse negative slope of the re-
gression of this graph provides a direct measure of the
protein/proton coupling parameter (	 8.1  104 H·pro-
tein1). Considered another way, starting from the high
CF0/CF1 consumption points (low transport) and going
to low CF0/CF1 consumption points (high transport), the
slope measures the gain in protein transport achieved
by adding a known number of H back into the ˜H
(and hence the coupling ratio).
Parsing the Proton Efflux between Productive
and Nonproductive Pathways
The experiment of Figure 6 also allows us to calculate
the partition of the H efflux between productive and
nonproductive (including leak) pathways. Distributing
the total efflux (FTotH) between that responsible for photo-
phosphorylation (FATPH ), that responsible for protein trans-
port (FPTH), and all remaining nonproductive pathways
(FNPH), it can be shown that the ordinate intercept of the
regression line in Figure 6D equals (FTotH  FNPH)/nH.
From this analysis, we calculate that FNPH amounts to
less than 10% of the total H efflux measured in these
experiments. Accordingly, almost all of the H drained
from the pH gradient by the introduction of iOE17 is
coupled to protein transport, with very little attributable
to an induced nonproductive flux.
Discussion
In the initial phase of this analysis, protein transport
via the cpTat pathway was measured as a function of
Figure 6. Determination of nH by Measuring the Effect of pmf Varia- potential energy (pH) across the thylakoid membrane
tion on Protein Transport
(Figure 1), revealing an energetic barrier (˜minH) that must(A) Time course measurements of external [H]. Reaction mixtures
be overcome for transport to occur (Figure 1C). Interest-containing 400 nM [3H]iOE17 were illuminated with limiting light
ingly, the same flux-force curve was generated irrespec-intensity (50 E·m2·s1) for a total of 5 min as described in Experi-
tive of the manner in which the pH was adjusted (bymental Procedures. The ATP synthesis rate was calculated from
linear external [H] changes during illumination (100–300 s), and light or protonophore titration), implying that cpTat pro-
total H flux was calculated from external [H] changes during the tein transport may utilize delocalized protons (Sigalat et
dark efflux immediately after the light was turned off. The traces al., 1993). Above the limiting energetic barrier, protein
shown are signal-averaged measurements (n	 5 to 6 for each trace),
transport is a linear function of the pH, as predictedwhich have been normalized relative to subsequent calibration with
from near equilibrium force-flux models (Rottenberg,KOH (data not shown), and offset for visualization. The correspond-
1973, 1979). There are many possible reasons for theing [ADP] and [Pi] values are indicated to the right of each trace.
(B) Magnitude of H flux through ATP synthase and the total H difference in the thermodynamic barriers to transport
flux. Measurements shown in Figure 6A were used to calculate the between the OE17 and the OE23 substrates (Figure 1C).
H flux rate through the CF0/CF1 complex (open bars) and the total The energetic threshold may be a function of substrate
H flux (gray bars) with standard errors.
size (consistent with the trend suggested by the thresh-(C) Representative fluorograms showing transport of [3H]iOE17 dur-
old values of the two proteins), or other factors such asing the reaction conditions indicated.
substrate folding stability, or differences in substrate(D) Total number of proteins transported as a function of total H
consumption by ATP synthase. The total number of proteins trans- binding to the transport machinery. Because these two
ported (n 	 3 for each set) is shown as a function of the total H proteins have similar pI values, the difference in their
consumption by the CF0/CF1 complex (n 	 6 for each set) for each energetic thresholds is not likely related to their overall
of the five ADP/Pi reaction concentrations. Means with standard electric charge. Finally, we note that the presence of anerrors are shown for both axes. The negative inverse of the slope
energetic barrier to cpTat transport is at variance withof a linear fit to the data (R2 	 0.98) provides a measure of the nH,
the results of a previous study (Brock et al., 1995), inand nonproductive proton flux can be calculated from the ordinate
intercept. which the transport rate extrapolated to a pH value of
zero. Concurrent measurement of protein transport and
thepH, as performed in the present analysis, may have
been required to reveal the thermodynamic threshold.
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The accuracy of the 9-AA technique as a means to nontransportable proteins (Figures 3B and 3C), indicat-
ing that at least half of the measured H gradient utiliza-calculate the pH (Schuldiner et al., 1972; Rottenberg
and Lee, 1975) requires some comment. For instance, tion is directly coupled to driving protein transport. We
therefore suggest that the total pmf utilization by the9-AA membrane adsorption and formation of dimer-
excimer complexes can potentially contribute to the flu- cpTat machinery is composed of two components. The
first, reflected in the difference inpH use between wild-orescence signal or quenching (Grzesiek and Dencher,
1988; Proks et al., 1992). However, we note that these type and mutant substrates, is specifically coupled to
translocation, possibly used to drive machinery turnoverartifacts should be manifested most at low quenching
values (i.e., at low pH values) and diminish to a small during the transport step. The second component, re-
flected in the pH collapse by transport-incompetentfraction of the total signal at higher quenching values.
While these artifacts cannot be avoided and are likely proteins, may constitute a pH-consuming step (per-
haps translocon assembly [Mori and Cline, 2002]) up-to be present in our measurements, the fact that the
linear relationship between the rate of protein transport stream of the twin-arginine requiring transport step.
Experiments demonstrating an interaction of nontrans-and the calculated pH holds from the highest to the
lowest quench values recorded suggests that they are portable substrates with the Tat machinery (N.N. Alder
and S.M. Theg, manuscript submitted) suggest that itminimal.
Two parameters going into the calculation of the thyla- is unlikely that this part of the total in vitro pH cost is
simply due to membrane leakiness from nonspecifickoid energetics, namely the thylakoid lumenal volume
(for calculation of the pH from 9-AA quenching data) protein-membrane interactions. Given that the Tat path-
way transports folded proteins (Clark and Theg, 1997;and the  (for calculation of the total ˜H), were not
measured directly in our experiments but were inferred Hynds et al., 1998; Thomas et al., 2001) and that the
mature polypeptide appears to be involved in the trans-from the literature. The thylakoid lumenal volume used
in our calculations (20 l·mg Chl1) is well established location process in bacteria (Halbig et al., 1999; Sanders
et al., 2001) and by one account, also in chloroplasts(Mills, 1986), and we note that adjustment of this value
within a reasonable range of 
25% translates into a (Roffey and Theg, 1996), our observation that mature
OE17 elicits a partial drain on the pH may further sug-calculated pH adjustment of only 0.2 units. Reported
steady-state  measurements range from negligible gest a role for the mature protein in the transport re-
action.(Junge et al., 1979; Vredenberg, 1976) to a significant
fraction of the total pmf (Junge, 1989; Kramer et al., In the final phase of this analysis, we measured the
coupling parameter nH, using four independent ap-1999; Cruz et al., 2001). The  estimate used in our
calculations (40mV) is taken from a study with similar proaches. By two indirect estimations, the JH associ-
ated with the total measured iOE17-induced pH drainreaction conditions to those used here (Berry and Rumb-
erg, 1996). Implicit in our inclusion of this parameter in (Figure 3C) was either mapped onto an empirically de-
rived relationship between the pH and JH by lightthe calculation of the total ˜H is the unproven idea
that cpTat-pathway protein transport is powered by the titration (Figure 4A) or obtained from the measured H
flux corresponding to an ATP synthesis rate that causedtotal pmf and not just the pH. Over the course of this
investigation, we have seen indications that this may be an identical pH reduction (Figure 4B). The first direct
measurement nH (Figure 5), based on the principle ofthe case (N.N.A. and S.M.T., unpublished data), but this
point awaits further experimentation. photosynthetic control (see Experimental Theory and
Design), quantified the iOE17WT-dependent increase inIt must be stressed that these considerations, namely
the unknowns regarding the 9-AA technique and the , JH under saturating light. Given the partial pH drain
by nontransportable intermediates (Figure 3C), an in-potentially influence the absolute calculated pH and
˜H, but they do not affect the relative differences crease in JH by the iOE17KK and mOE17 constructs
may also have been expected. However, this assay isin threshold values reported herein. Accordingly, the
substrate specific differences in energetic barriers are subject to a lower signal to noise ratio than that of the
experiments of Figure 3, and consequently, increasesnot confounded by these estimates. Further, while a
value for the threshold ˜H calculated from our 9-AA in JH below those caused by iOE17WT may fall below
the resolution limit of this experiment. In the secondexperiments goes into the calculation of the total G
of protein transport (see below), an overestimation or direct measurement of nH (Figure 6), the converse ex-
perimental approach was used. Instead of saturatingunderestimation of the threshold pH would introduce
only a relatively small proportional error in the final num- the system with substrate and measuring the response
in energetic flux, the partition of a constant ˜H be-ber calculated.
In the next phase of this analysis, we obtained evi- tween driving protein transport and ATP synthesis was
varied by addition of CF0/CF1 substrates, and the effectdence that cpTat-mediated protein transport directly
consumes the H gradient (Figures 2 and 3). After over- on protein transport rate was measured. It may be ar-
gued that assays for measuring nH, which rely on satu-expression of the translocation machinery, a similar utili-
zation of the pmf could be observed with the bacterial rating substrate concentrations (Figures 4 and 5), could
lead to overestimations of the true nH due to potentialSec pathway (Kawasaki et al., 1993). Although the pH
appears to participate in assembly of the complete Tat membrane leakiness caused by protein-membrane in-
teractions. From an estimated 15,000 transporters pertranslocon (Mori and Cline, 2002), the sustained pH
utilization over the complete catalytic cycle implies that thylakoid (Asai et al., 1999) and the thylakoid concentra-
tion used in Figure 5 (150 g chl·ml1), a substrate con-the transport machinery operates on a H/protein coun-
terflux principle. The wild-type substrate clearly elicited centration of 1 M translates into 267 proteins per
translocon, assuming 109 thylakoids·mg chl1. However,a 2-fold greater consumption of the pH than did the
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the assay in Figure 6 circumvents this potential problem approximately 10-fold lower than that monitored by
entirely, as it is not the effect of substrate addition that gramicidin-calibrated electrochromic absorption changes
is measured, but rather protein transport in a back- (data not shown). As proposed by Berks et al. (2000b),
ground of an unchanging substrate concentration. the formation of a dynamic translocon seal around the
These four independent measurements of nH provide substrate may prevent leakage of hydrated ions yet still
reasonably consistent values (with a roughly 2.5-fold allow for H conductance along an H bonded water
variation), which is particularly satisfying given the fun- chain or along protein side chains with H bonding poten-
damental differences among the experimental ap- tial via the Grotthuss mechanism.
proaches. From these assays, a mean nH of 7.9  104 Several factors may account for the high-energy cost
H per protein for iOE17 transport is obtained. Given of protein transport on the cpTat pathway. First, the
that so many protons are released from the gradient transport of folded proteins without concomitant ion
during cpTat protein translocation, one can ask how leak may pose an extra burden not carried by transport-
much of this proton efflux is wasted as nonproductive ers operating on unfolded proteins. Second, inherent in
leak. This question can be answered by analysis of the the principles of photosynthetic and respiratory control
experiment of Figure 6 by comparing the total proton is the notion that some of the energy delivered by elec-
efflux with the efflux attributable to the known produc- tron transport is not utilized for productive chemical
tive pathways. This experiment reveals that very little of work. Accordingly, there is often unutilized capacity in
the cpTat substrate-dependent efflux occurs through a the electron transport chain, and there may have been
proton leak (or other nonproductive pathway) and that little selective pressure to maximize the efficiency of
over 90% of it is coupled to protein transport. this process. Third, we recognize that the energetic cost
The experimental value for nH, when multiplied by a measured in the present study is an in vitro value and
˜H
min of 8.1 kJ·mol1 (Figure 1), yields a Gtransport of that other factors not present in our reactions may lower
6.4  105 kJ per mol iOE17 transported. Using a typical the actual in vivo free energy expenditure.
Gp of 60 kJ·mol1as a conversion factor, the cost of In summary, this study represents a complete quanti-
cpTat protein transport is the energetic equivalent of tative analysis of energy utilization by a protein translo-
approximately 104 ATP molecules per protein trans- cation system. Subsequent analyses expanding the list
ported. While this appears an extraordinary cost, we of Tat substrates examined and, ultimately, focusing
calculate from the saturated rates of protein transport on other membranes and their transporters, will tell us
in our experiments that it would account for a drain of whether the high cost of protein transport calculated
approximately 3% of the total proton pumping capacity herein is specific for this particular experimental system
of thylakoids that might otherwise be available for en- or applies generally to other biological membranes. Re-
ergy transduction. Furthermore, an energetic require- cent progress in developing a reconstituted bacterial
ment for protein transport of this magnitude is not with- Tat pathway (Yahr and Wickner, 2001; Alami et al., 2002)
out precedent. In vitro studies with the E. coli Sec system holds promise as an experimental system for similar
yielded an energetic cost ranging from 1000 (Lill et al., analyses. We are hopeful that our current results will
1989) to up to 5000 (Driessen, 1992) ATP molecules initiate potentially interesting comparisons between the
per preprotein (proOmpA) transported. The higher value energetic requirements of protein transport and other
derives from conditions of a collapsed pmf, which af- cellular processes.
fects the coupling between ATP hydrolysis and protein
transport and therefore may represent an overestima- Experimental Procedures
tion of the true cost. However, the lower value is certainly
an underestimation of the energetic cost because the Plasmid Preparation
Plasmids containing the cDNA clones encoding the precursor formsthermodynamic contribution of the pmf has not been
of maize OE17 (pOE17) and pea OE23 (pOE23) used for in vitrocounted.
transcription and translation have been described previously (ClineA second useful comparison of the Tat machinery
et al., 1992). Plasmids containing genes encoding the intermediate
energy requirement can be made with another pmf- form of maize OE17 (iOE17) and iOE17 variants expressed by in vivo
driven molecular machine, the bacterial flagellar motor. overexpression were constructed by standard PCR mutagenesis
A H flux through the flagellar motor of 103 H per rota- techniques as detailed in Alder (2002), and all constructs were veri-
fied by DNA sequence analysis.tion translates into a current of approximately 105
H·sec1·motor1 under a typical operating speed of 100
Protein Expression and PurificationHz (Meister et al., 1987). From the cpTat-associated H
Linearized plasmids encoding i/pOE17 and pOE23 were used for influx reported herein (average 25 mol·mg Chl1·hr1)
vitro transcription using T7 and SP6 RNA polymerases, respectivelyand the estimate of 15,000 transporters per thylakoid
(Promega). Translation of the mRNA was conducted in a cell-free
(Asai et al., 1999), a flux of 300 H·sec1·transporter1 wheat germ system (Promega), in the presence of [3H]leucine
is obtained, two orders of magnitude lower than that of (NEN-Dupont), and terminated by the addition of saturating nonra-
the flagellar motor value. diolabeled leucine.
It should be noted that no large ion leak was detected Plasmids used for bacterial overexpression were introduced into
E. coli strain BL21-CodonPlusTM(DE3) (Stratagene) via electropora-in an assay using the electrochromic carotenoid shift to
tion. Protein expression was induced with IPTG in the presence ormeasure changes in thylakoid membrane conductance
absence of [3H]leucine as described (Alder, 2002). Overexpressedconcurrent with cpTat protein transport (Teter and Theg,
proteins were purified under denaturing conditions on a Ni-NTA
1998). Those results might seem to be at odds with the affinity column (Qiagen). The eluant was precipitated by addition of
data reported herein. However, calibration experiments one volume of 30% trichloroacetic acid on ice for 20 min, followed
with gramicidin revealed that the JH detection limit by by ultracentrifugation for 15 min and resuspension of the protein
pellet in a buffer containing 8 M urea and 100 mM Tricine (pH 8.0).the phenol red technique used in the present study is
Cell
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Protein concentrations ranged from 600–800 M, as determined by H per ATP formed [Chance and Nishimura, 1967]), and included 5
M P1,P5-Di(adenosine-5-) pentaphosphate for inhibition of adenyl-the BCA assay using 5–50 g·mL1 BSA standards. The specific
activity of 3H-labeled protein was typically 1016 to 1017 DPM·mol1. ate cyclase activity.
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